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No accessible parking spots added
on Edmonton streets in past year,
city moving forward on automated
parking enforcement
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Mirella Sacco, who suffers from spina bifida and uses forearm crutches, has had an accessible parking placard since the

1980s. Sacco is advocating for courtesy parking for placard holders to continue as the city looks to bring in automated

enforcement by early 2020. L A R R Y  W O N G  /  P O S T M E D I A  N E T W O R K
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Zero on-street accessible parking stalls have been
added in Edmonton within the past year despite a
desperate call for action last summer.

The push for these reserved stalls stemmed from backlash to the city’s

proposed switch to automated parking enforcement

(https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/courtesy-accessible-parking-to-be-

discontinued) , which is back on the radar by early 2020.

Without any movement, there are only 138 designated accessible spots that

provide more space and are closer to sidewalks and local businesses for the

city’s 30,000 accessible parking placard holders. The city said last year there

were only 98 on-street spots, but confirmed that number was incorrect.

The intention was to “move aggressively” and immediately add more spots

by September of last year. Instead, the city is waiting until a lengthy public

engagement project has concluded to proceed.

There have been 40 additional locations identified as possible parking spots,

but city operations spokesman Rohit Sandhu said these will only be

confirmed upon completion of community consultations.

“As part of the project, we’ve asked participants to share their experiences

with parking in designated stalls. This includes their experiences with

volumes and locations of stalls,” he said in an email to Postmedia. “We’ll

continue to work with the community to confirm the appropriate locations.”

https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/courtesy-accessible-parking-to-be-discontinued
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Ward 1 Coun. Andrew Knack said public feedback is important, but it is clear

there is a need for more accessible parking stalls throughout the city.

“There is a bit of a sense of urgency to increase the overall supply and more

work to do,” he said.

These designated spaces are essential everywhere in the city for people with

mobility challenges to move comfortably in and out of a vehicle, with room

for a wheelchair, and then safely reach a sidewalk and a local store, said

Knack who serves as council’s advisor to the accessibility advisory

committee.

Looking at increasing the amount of stalls is one step of the city’s push

toward automated parking enforcement by camera, more than a year since it

came to a screeching halt (https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-

news/edmonton-apologizes-makes-parking-free-again-for-disability-placard-holders)

due to pushback from residents with accessible parking placards.

The automated method, initially intended to start last July, would have

removed the two-hour courtesy parking currently offered to the 30,000

placard holders at any on-street EPark spot.
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But the community was outraged, arguing this change would impact their

ability to get around.

City officials said the move is still in the works, but not before undertaking an

“inclusive service design” project to understand the issues raised by

Edmonton’s accessibility community.

Concerns brought forward by residents so far range from the high cost of on-

street parking to the need for specific infrastructure requirements such as

wheelchair curb ramps.

This project is being anchored by Skills Society, an Edmonton non-profit

working to support people with disabilities. Much of the work will involve

accessible parking placard holders to better understand their perspective,

Sandhu said, such as ride-alongs, design workshops and phone interviews.

“A what-we-heard report will follow, which will then inform our

recommendations moving forward,” Sandhu said.

But if placard holder Mirella Sacco had her way, there wouldn’t be any

changes to the current courtesy parking procedure.

Sacco, who has spina bifida and uses forearm crutches to walk, said

everything seems to have returned to the status quo since the uproar last

summer.

Using the placard when needing a ride to appointments with friends or

family, Sacco said she would be concerned if courtesy parking were to be

discontinued.

“If somebody’s doing you a favour by taking you somewhere, to a doctor’s

appointment, is it really fair that they pay for parking?” she said.

What the move to automated enforcement will mean for the courtesy

parking program is still up in the air, but the city is looking into the possibility

of registering one licence plate that could continue to get free parking or a

transferable radio-frequency ID tag.

The city is asking residents with placards to share their experiences through

an online survey (https://www.edmontoninsightcommunity.ca/O.aspx?

s=1188&_m=24b35d73-2819-436f-9377-aa8f01103145&_psc=e9260b71-fa33-4d7a-

bd54-aa850108748f&t=0&_a=65e45ca0-3d0e-4ff3-aa67-

https://www.edmontoninsightcommunity.ca/O.aspx?s=1188&_m=24b35d73-2819-436f-9377-aa8f01103145&_psc=e9260b71-fa33-4d7a-bd54-aa850108748f&t=0&_a=65e45ca0-3d0e-4ff3-aa67-aa8000f201cd&fbclid=IwAR3TSvp7qBu8tACGVpoJnUrH4QRouvAyzWOxBN_Cj-bTjQ1dLFanzffdsC8&_dspvw=d
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aa8000f201cd&fbclid=IwAR3TSvp7qBu8tACGVpoJnUrH4QRouvAyzWOxBN_Cj-

bTjQ1dLFanzffdsC8&_dspvw=d) by Aug. 5.
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